
 
 

PY 2019-2022 Strategic Goals for Programs on Aging 
 
 

Goal 1:  ACCESS TO INFORMATION AND ADVOCACY SERVICES 

Objective 1: ACCESS TO INFORMATION:  Develop standards and measures for quality performance 
regarding operation, information and resources for a consistent front-door experience for consumers. 

Objective 2: PRIORITY POPULATIONS: BHRC will be aware of and focus on the unique needs of 
our older adult priority populations to deliver person-centered services and supports. 

Objective 3 : ADVOCACY:  Heighten awareness of the needs and priorities of Ohio’s older adults and 
people with disabilities. 

Objective 4: ELDER ABUSE, NEGLECT AND EXPLOITATION: Coordinate with partners in the prevention 
and response to incidences of elder abuse, neglect, and exploitation. 

Objective 5: ELDER ABUSE, NEGLECT AND EXPLOITATION: Address isolation by improving access for 
older adults to senior centers, community facilities, and opportunities where socialized environments 
exist or can be created. 

Objective 6: ELDER ABUSE, NEGLECT AND EXPLOITATION: BHRC will assist Medicare beneficiaries and 
their caregivers to prevent, detect, and report health care fraud, errors, and abuse. 

 

Goal 2:  POPULATION HEALTH  

Objective 1:  CHRONIC DISEASE MANAGEMENT AND PREVENTION:  Take steps to promote and offer 
interventions that assist older adults in prevention of chronic disease as well as assist older adults who 
are living with chronic diseases to reduce and control symptoms that would otherwise alter the quality 
of their lives. 
 
Objective 2: DEMENTIA:  Promote the importance of community’s prioritization and response 
to the changing needs of persons with dementia and their caregivers. 
 
Objective 3: DEMENTIA: Partner with first responder agencies and organizations to enhance the 
safety of persons with dementia and their caregivers. 
 
Objective 4: FALLS PREVENTION: Strengthen existing falls prevention activities, identify 
opportunities for new initiatives, and continue the educational campaign to reduce the risk of 
falls for older Ohioans. 
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Objective 5: PAIN MANAGEMENT: Support increased use of alternative intervention that older 
adults can use to manage their temporary or chronic pain without the use of controlled 
substances. 
 
Objective 6: MENTAL HEALTH: Take steps to increase the awareness of the need for mental 
health resources and services for older Ohioans 
 
Objective 7: SUBSTANCE ABUSE AND ADDICTION: Support increased access to the resources 
and services needed by older adults to better prevent and manage substance abuse and 
addiction. 
 
 
Goal 3: CAREGIVERS 
 
Objective 1:  CAREGIVER SUPPORT:  Provide meaningful education and heighten awareness on 
caregiving issues. 
 
Objective 2:  CAREGIVER SUPPORT: Increase the capacity of available respite resources. 
 
 
 

Goal 4: AGING IN PLACE 

Objective 1: LONG-TERM CARE PLANNING: Advocate for the importance of long-term care planning for 
older Ohioans to support their choice to age-in-place. 

Objective 2: LIVABLE COMMUNITIES: Take steps to heighten awareness and adoption of livable 
community models in Ohio communities. 

Objective 3: TRANSPORTATION: Participate in alignment efforts that aim to achieve sufficient 
community transportation options and a supportive infrastructure available for older adults in Ohio. 

Objective 4: TRANSPORTATION: Increase awareness and availability of information, resources, and tools 
to improve older road user safety and mobility. 

Objective 5: HOUSING: Advocate for programs and interventions that support safe and affordable 
housing enabling older adults and persons with disabilities to age in place. 

Objective 6: EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS: Collaborate to strengthen planning efforts, pool resources, 
and refine response protocols to address the needs of vulnerable older adults during emergency events. 

 


